
Steamship J. S. Chanslor, netv.oil carrier for the Associated oil company, capacity 50,000 barrels, built at a cost of nearly $700,000.

SAN JUAN FIELDS
IDEALLY UNIFORM

LAKEVIEW WELL
SHOWING DECLINE

The company, has a.40 year lease, on
320 acres in "Ventura county, with well.
No. 1"about ready for production. .The
gravity of. the oil already encountered
In drilling the first well is 30 degrees,

.The Midway property consists of 100
acres on:section 30-32-25, adjoining' the
property.jjf ;the Honolulu consolidated
company. '/\u25a0*-.. .' -

Flows at Merry Clip Before
Sanding Up

'""
The American" Oilfield's new gusher

on section 32-32-24 in the Sunset field
escaped control; Saturday afternoon and
for ah hour was going, 40 or *50 feet
over the/derrick.. The gate used to
keep the'^well in check was cleanly
blown out, when the baler^was used to
agitate the well. Itwas estimated. that
the well did a 13,000 barrel a day-clip
for.an hour before "sanding up. The
oil is ;;all being cared -for in large
sump?. . =, . . •

\u0084. ..— »_
_

.-\u25a0
-

AMERICAN OILFIELDS
BREAKS LOOSE

• One of the most impiortant events of
the week bearing -upon the oil Indus-,

try was the arrangement of" a con-

: tract' between the Phoenix and- the'

Pacific States company by whic.h' the

former will purchase the output- of the
latter^af the rate of 80 cents a bar-
rel. • This marks a clear advance hi

the price' of this grade \u25a0of.fuel. The

oil of the Pacific States company is SS
gravity and is well',adapted for refin*
ing purposes. . . .'.•''

1 -This contract assumes •special im-
portance, as it has come at a

* times,

\u25a0when ,the price of the.product \u25a0&*.• the -
well Is one.of the most serious ques- .• tions confronting the

- industry- ."it
. means 'that. all companies" with a hiarh.

quality oil-may 'be assured of a- -ready,

market at" a price that promises, mv
mense profits. . "The Phofenix is .a rer
•flningr companyi • • •'•/•./ ,•'- \u25a0-;'
BUYING HIGH GRAVITY

'
\u25a0\u25a0'. '••" • V

The Standard; oil company ;Bas .fbff
several years been .purchasing, jliigh.•
gra-vity oil at prices, -ranging from.50

;.to .65.cents. In the. very- early part of.
the year- it made"; a. \u25a0••con-tract. -with .a .
small" company in-the Santa :

; Mar.l*.;
field, at 'Bo/ cents". Shortly .after, •came
the opening up of the Miricopa -Midway'
field tvitii its- tremendous" flow. ',Th,o :

Standard, waited in the bel.lfe<. pr--hop« -
that there- would be. su'cli-'a heav^ out- .
put of. the* lighter oil that the^ -p.rlce

.would naturally decline. With, its vast"
yield" the Midway;gaye early premise 6C .

\u25a0 bringing a big .boom .to .the. reOnliig
.business.- Much. of the- oil- came" in. afe •

23 and 24 gravity. However, as. the
fl<jw continued it."was- found that tlja

'.gravity only here arid there "wasi sus- .
tamed above the 24 .mark. Tb&re has
been a very !inconsiderable' amount
better than 24 in Midway;. .. ";"

: -A big percentage at tHe- output" ol.tho
west Santa Maria field ranges from 23.
to 30 gravity,- and the Standarjd.has
"been handling itunder .old"contracts a 4

•

50 and 60.cents. \u0084The. The Ventura, oil ha^
brought better pricesi but there .ha 9:
not been cough of it.. --. '
PLENTY OF HIGH GRADE .. '..

Now, however, -the. "refiners hav?i
. turned to those portions of Coalings

that 'furnish the "high quality fuel: The I
Pacific* States is bnjy .one among the;
companies that can supply' 28 .grayity
oil. Some of its neighbors la '-section/
6 have the»f&ame quality oiU and. noi
doubt, where previous contracts do nert :
forbid, will reap the benefits ..of thq \u25a0

higher price.
' ' . '•' . '..'; .-

Ithas been found" that- for the.besit"
results in- refining an oil 23 gravity 'or.
better is necessary. Nalurally," tfie
lighter the quality the more •profltabia-;
for refining. The Reflbers* arid Pro-
ducers' plant at Oilport. for- instance,
will handle nothing below 23 gravity.-'-

'\ jHe;Veil stands. ;as =\u25a0 the greatest in
the ,history iof the "petroleum ;industry.
It;has: \u25a0put;;'.the'. :Union".-i oilv company -to
extreme to/ nandte; the .' out-
put.,/ The yield-will-be held in storage
and :marketed' through the
producers' agency. \u25a0 \u25a0'r ';';•-

" -

Dispatches from the oil fields bring

the information that there is no longer

any doubt as to the decline in th^Jflow
of the' Lakeview. The stream has-been
diminishing -"gradually and Is now _only

about half/its original size. The/ geolo-

gists.who?.have^ visited it within the

last/ week' are Inclined to believe that

the.monster will soon have Preceded to
the^size of. some of the other monarchs
of the field." The percentage of water
has grown:slightly, but not sufficient**;
ly to- cause apprehension. s \u25a0-;\u25a0;:'.'.'.^i-

\ There will always be uncertainty as
to the greatest, single day's" output of
theiLakeview./Vltchas'been estimated
at from 50,000 to 100,000' barrels,
undoubtedly it. was much- nearer the
former? than ;the latter ,figure. ::When
the first /exact measurements were
made, the well was. producing 47,000

barrels .a; day.: It continued for four
months.stoj yield between 40,000 and
50,000 Ibarrels.- A short time ago it fell
perceptibly. "a aWlthin the:- last -10 days
lthas not exceeded 28,000, and at times
has Vbeen . little :over/20,000.' :-This, of
course,, is .mighty big ;in:,itself, but
to the georogists it reads like the first
phrases: int.the,' obituary of the Lake-
view."'/- \u25a0 .'' '-\u25a0'.„\u25a0' ,-\u25a0\u25a0

'
,\u25a0'•./\u25a0 .-\u25a0..', \u25a0''\u25a0-'-'\u25a0";:\u25a0 ::'\u25a0\u25a0}':'\u25a0.

ing the Remarkable Output

of Its Birth .

Famous OilGusher Is Not Yield-

Altogether, geologists ;have found
eight distinqt' oil sands, "- aggregating
more than 300 feet in thickness. It.is
estimated from the . geological age of
the rocks that two or three additional
oil rsands exist below these already,
known,, which will probably produce
equally as well as the upper sands.;

-J In the district proper there is no
choice of land, as all portions seem to
have favorable points. The land In the
low portions near the center of the field
has already produced' oil,'which: proves
it to be valuable,/ yet a great many op-
erators prefer to1seek higher ground,
on the theory that: oil worksiupward.
The shallow sands 'in the center of jthe
field have shownoil whereverthey have
been \u25a0 tapped, 'thus proving jthe richness
of the sand. • .v

From the standpoint of uniformity of
formation the San Juan oil field inUtah
is ideal in every way. The field proper
covers an area of about 15 by 25 miles,
but the_ oil showings extend along. the
San Juan, river for a distance of. 75
miles. The field slopeg gently from the
west and the east to a central location
on Lime creek. The formation is very
regular, as :. there- are no breaks or
faults anywhere in tK"e~Tegton.

While in other oilfields extensive
drilling must ,be done to locate :the
number of sands and the thickness of
each, in the San Juan field the San Juan
river,has cut through the formation,
exposing the strata to a depth of 1,000
feet. This, extensive erosion into the
formation gives a v definite idea- of the
location and thickness of several oil
sands. v :-;•: . J:

Geological Formation of Utah
Oil Lands Is" Without a /

5 Break or Fault

'\u25a0It is clear .that the dividends will
eventually ":assume proportions far
greater., than their present

-
size." "The

marketing 1 ;companies;/- for \u25a0 -^instance,*
have '}not. begun Itordistribute • ahy> con-,
siderable/.portion: of V"their," earnings;
The "(Union'- has .been {gaining /dailyi in*
strerigth.'.v -.The. / Assobiated,>7 with .Ja
monthly 2net reamingi ngjcapacity of;prac-
tically - $200,000,;, has '/been
its;yearly .balance :into improvements,
such :as pipe jlines, :tank ;-sreamers ?and
the like./The time lslnot: far,!off
ever, '.when /the

"'
big

"
marketers "will

swell the dividend roll.

; .Itr;ls estimated the actual dis-
bursements of producing. companies in"
the state, ;based uponC the; sale of jfuel
oil for the?- month, were ;in\ excess of
$1,000,000. ?Jt

-
is vof 'interest /to rnote

that Ifor the same
"'

time* the production
was » about 7,000,000 barrels of \u25a0 oil,> val-
ued: at current prices at approximately
$3,600,000. • ; ' ;

-
,

.... The|disbursements AforV the -\u25a0- first
seven months of the year were $6,838,-
536. Itis assured that^the ryear'Bryear'B total
will be wellCin excess of $10,000,000.
The :dividend., roll,from

'
the beginning

of:the industry to date 'is ? $33,614,-
974.66. . \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0--" -'- \u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"- Cv- ' '

The record for monthly disbursements
of. oil dividends has "been broken once
more. ) The month of July has estab-
lished: a •hew'.liigh water notch for
some time to :come. The total was
swelled by th© $800,000 paid out by the
Imperial company as>ra result, of the
sale of the property. The full sum of
the July distribution is $1,509,041.68.
This includes only the listed companies

and does not /take into account ,the
foreign/corporations,; in the' petroleum
business in California, a' number-'Of
close companies, nor /the; California
earnings of : the \u25a0 Standard oil com-
pany... , -.-;.,\u25a0,//: \u25a0/ ; -'\u0084" .: .: - /

Water Mark;Distribution, Be»
ing Sum 0f"51,509,041.68

July Establishes New High

OIL DIVIDENDS ARE
RECORD BREAKERS

Cr Captain; James Smith,:a.wealthy.prop-
erty'owner, of;Kansas, "an d, two Califor-
nia mining;men •have secured ;a'3o day
option rOrt; several .thousandr shares .of
Crown J oil'stock, -according Itoithe. Los
Angeles 'fHeraldry? Way'C.VWest' - sec-
retary/;;and itgeneral .vmanager^ of

- the
company ,vßays^h'e \expected ?. the toption
tojbei closed about rAugust ilOrfmdithat
the •'nioney-f received.^f rom ithe'i. sale of
Ptcokjwouldjfully.- finance \thej company.'

Finance Company
Kansas Man and Californians to

OPTION ON
> GROWN OILSTOCK

ANNOYS WOMEN;JAILED—Joseph Wa ifer, \u25a0 a
barber,?who .was ;conrlcted

' of disturbings the
\u25a0 peace sby >Police \Judge Conlan iyesterday, > was'
sentenced .to?BerTe;00 daya; in Jail.**'-He', an-

.-." noyed;Mrs. • A.»Wood- 296 Laurel a vpnue, «nd
.\u25a0.

\u25a0 .her, daughter Harriet. . V*.:. . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0-.*;•'<.? ';•/". \u25a0»
>"•
/ -jA

A. Clampitt; and Chis /brother of Los
Angeles have sold -130 iacres of.oilMand
Inithe Newhallidistrict to; the: London
petroleum company .for $100,000.

-There ;:are nine \u25a0;producinglwellsYon
the.;.property, and V...:.• the;/: production
amounts to 2,800 barrels^ of oil ambntjii
It7iS;sold under contract- at" 70: cents
a ''barrel:' "

':\u25a0 \u0084
-~

/\u25a0-- \u25a0;.'.-;\u25a0"- ";
'
.i\y;:-~

rels rEvery:Month
Nine Wells Produce 2,500 Bar-

LOADED-WITH BYTHONS-^John -Pyne ,was ar-
\u25a0; rested at Sansomp and Jackson. streeu,y«ster-'
"dar on".« charge, of vagrancy. <•' Seventeen empty
*.'; siphons .•were;fpundtstrapped-torhlm;'---Pollce
•"Judge. Conlan sent. him- to jailfor Ro.da.vs. •'\u25a0,«, *\u25a0<.-,

NEWHAIib OIL LAWDS. S^\RE SOLD FOR $100,000

"With steamer No. 7. the cost for
coal would have-.beeii- $1,363.12. ->The
cost for oiT was, $716.10, a' saving. of
$647.02, or 1almost 48 per cent.' .

"Itshould.be remembered that these
figures are' for-"one' month; only, and
that these steamers went \u25a0 on the bay
and are by ,' no" xn,eans the 'largest -of
the, oij burning ships. Yet "the:annual_
saving on the- basis; of<:this month's"
run for the seven vessels would-aggre-
gate $74.384.92.^^U ;;r>;'/ \ \u25a0''- -

\u25a0

"With steamer No. 4,% the, cost for
coal would have been; $2,901.10. The
cost for oil was $1,234.05. a saving of
$1,667.05, or over 57 per cent, besides
the savings of $59.60 on labor.;

'

• "With steamer No. 6, the cost of
coal-"would have been' $1,280.'44. The
cost for oil was ;$776."49, a saving -of
$512.95,' or 40 perlcent.

' ,; \u0084\u25a0-•
"With steamer No. 6,' the cost of

coal would have been $1,440-24. The
cost for oil was' $734.24. a saving'of
$7fr6, or almost 49 per cent."

"With, steamer No. 3, the cost for
coal1 would have been $3,200.15. The
cost for oil was $1,353.74, a saving ojt
$1,846.40. or almost 58 per cent, besides
the saving of -$l4O on,labor'.- ;

'

•With steamer No. 2,-the cost of coal
would have been $1,097.19, The cost
for oil w&s $734.37, a saving- of
1262.82, or over 33 per cent, in addition
to a saving of $42.30 on' labor.

•

"With,steamer No. 1. the cost for
coal \u25a0 would- have been $1,515.93. The
cost for oil was "-$892.81, a saving of
$623.17, or slightly over 41 per cent,

besides the saving of $140 for labor on
the month's run. :-\l',

"Bearing on the economy Incident, to
the substitution of oil for coal in
marine work, -figures have been ob-
tained in. regard to the fuel consump-
tion of 'seven steamers plying on1:the
bay and rivers. The data for one
month were obtained from official
sources and may be relied upon.

"The bay and ferry steamers of the
Southern Pacific company burn oi^ ex-
clusively with the most satisfactory

results. The change from coal to oil
"involved "merely the building of tanks
in the coal bunker space, the installa-
tion of the necessary pumps, and the
substitution of checker walls for
grates in the furnaces. It- is" statevl
that the oil installation on one of the
largest ferry boats cost $1,700 com-
plete.

'
\

The experience of the Southern
Pacific with oil in its bay fleet Is -set
down as follows: ;*\u25a0 „-..
FERRY STEAMERS USB OIIj

"One of the first deep sea vessels on
the Pacific coast to be fitted for oil
was the Oceanic steamship company's
Mariposa, running from San Francisco
to Tahiti. The total crew was 81, but
since the change -from coal to oil, 16
men have been taken, out of the engi-

neer's force, reducing the crew to 65
men.** Vv

"The economic advantage of using
oil for fuel at the present prices is so
manifest that those who. have looked
into the matter have usually adopteJ
oil without much . experiment, while
those by whom it is used are usually
satisfied to find their fuel bills de-
creased 50 per cent-,or' more without
caring to require details. • 'i--'*1,"-^

"The use of coal at sea is th<» means
of increasing the speed capacity and
extending the steaming radius. It
materially reduces the flre room force
as th<? coal passer is eliminated and
one fireman can, on one large vessel,
do the work of four where coal is
used. Itreduces the labor in- port in
cleaning, both outside and inside the
boiler room.

for oil 66 per cent required of that
tak«n by the coal.

"Ifa vessel -plies to a' port where oil
for return fuel is available, the/weight
of oil carried is about-,60 per cent of
that of the equivalent coal.
Oil,INCREASES SPEED

A Vampaisn.' l-bokingr to the ;use of
California' oil"tor- vnaval ;purposes ,on
th*| Pacific; coast l)irs.been, inaugurated
araon g t^e.' J>ig:producer's and :will be
caT rigd forvratd' with .;vigor. \u25a0

\u25a0 AVready.
niuch.'hf adVvay Ijas--',been / made/ The

. most
-
..importa iTit- annoOrhoement-.:in ;this

'particular.. h§ toy the effect "
that /the.

'.•\u25a0cr&isc"r:.;Trcst Virginia., will.Booh: be.
converted Into.an. pil.burnery The;spe-

. cifica'Uons haVe feeen prepared and the
will"be made under th« super-

. .ti'sioit of tlief^derat authorities: at Mart;
\u25a0'.' island." •?,.' \u25a0-;•'.\u25a0'.:• '"-:;-:-;" "'

/' r: •:":— \~-;
\u25a0:.:•' .At the- sai?rie tin>e -fix torpedo, \bpat

•/•d<*strby«>Ts' ::Cti;-the ;Atlantic :are..being;'• fitte.4."";foT. -oil:'; gi.vjps; assurance
I."that:tlje.=• .goyernmpht :will install the .
•necessary: .bii.- stations, ort the Atlantic

;': :;,/-v ;'. ';,\u25a0'/:::.\u25a0:[\u25a0:\u25a0 • ::.V >\ ;
;. •'.'

V.;\".The:.:Ktat :̂nent .has. :f.reiqu>ntly been.
• fea iarijexi::;tl\atrthe vgbve.rriment would
?..b>;. unable •: to ;gx> extensively Into oil

•
- f?.r the- -«av>*'. until: sta'tioniS had been
Veauippea .on -t!ie:Pacific shores, and this,

• "it::"vraK.;.iintjniated,: would: bie a,, question.
\u25a0hut :• y-ears.: :•It. appears^ -however, that
/tii^ne/aife .at the present time .stations

Vo'hl.'the' Roasts /of.the states of California,
Kpregon and Ayashington; on the terrl-

\u25a0-tjOi-y ofTAlaska, and. Panama.' It would
•';r.Pitfc-lri&;ie£s than* -year to.equip a suffi-
"'.c'feiit/nMmb'eT' of stations in the orient

.to give' the government; assurance of
•facllilfes practically *as complete as-

..thoEe. ithas for coal, .;. " ..
V:The prediction is- made In some quar-
vters that with the opening of the Pana-r

:\u25a0\u25a0 ma -canal, the government will
"

ship
"California, oil to the Atlantic seaboard
.for naval use. :it is predicted further

. that in <Jue time, and that not so far
Saway, /.the. propellers the Atlantic

rnefchant marine^^ willdance to the mu-
.6ip of.-oil f^?ti furnaceF, :
•:;=*Th^t greater progress has hot been
made/to djite is explained; by Lewis.Aubufy In the-.-accusation that the gov-"

\u25a0ernmwit had discriminated against Cal-
Vifornia oil, Just as it had against Caii-

\u25a0. fo'miia. Btj6jte» ,••; ; .:
':. '/ .'-.-.

. . • "We are up against the same problem
'on.-oil"as we ar« ;On;Etohe.,*'" said Au-
Tsuryi "The trouble is that too many

\u25a0:pt
'
the infinentlal :men at Washington

j.ire.. .interested -in Pennsylvania and
/ether. coal mines. Itwas the same way> with;building stone. All specifications
for buildings In this state called for an

Veastern -marble; : Try as we might, we• -covtld.. /\u25a0not;;, get the federal Officials to
:• jjermit.Jhe ;use^ of bur. own and better

jstph^.;. The real secret is the fact that
/;«onie^p:f the senators were interested in
-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Y.erxQiini /marble quarries.
T*-'~"s*Xiyi± 'with al|: the •facts to show
.; ihfc:.economy of; oil .as fuel, with full
/ demons trat ion that it.is cheaper, bet-
;ter and more available: for the war
;:.V<esselis; ;and :;stations on the Pacific
/coast,; we /fliidthe government shipping
:.rhuiidreds /of thpupands of dollars' worth'.of:coal:i to /California-; I-attribute this
.yto.jthe-fact that sotne or. the influential

./ persons/,; in Washington •; have an in
-

\u25a0X^Fest of one kind jn another in these
\u0084- pastern, toal ..mraVs.- f- '-../ • - ;_ .-;....
;Blg<)ttpEitirECKXTi,y;-' ;/ ;.
;" ? f'iJustVre'f'entiy an . ©riler \u25a0 was placed

for 'tiie>*hipment;..uf between $400,000.. and $5^,"6.00.;w0nh of roal to California• fpr.:.'>t^«sels :>pX:\u25a0"t'lve .riayy. • Xpw. for a, price, very '/mucij.f'niajicf.r.- oil could be':O.bTtai.nf'd .rigjit ;b>r>. ia. this state to
.do :the ivo.i*k.:..tp do. it better, to do it.
cleaner,./. itriori?- .effectively: .and much
cheaper. .This, thingtias beeii going on
in spite; -of. the . fact that the govern-

; rne.nt. has made testY out here and has
proved absolutely the.superiorityof oil.. "After,much work, we did finallyget
;the government to use' oil on. the" Chey-

enne, but we. have not been able •to
..make the headway- that the value oX
'oil deserves:" .'-.-.. ..-••'

Augury' called attention to the con-
tents of his report ofthe use of oil as a

.substitute for cbai.:Following are ex-
tracts, taken from this report:. •

"The loading of a. steamship with
coal "requires \u25a0 days where an equiva-
lent-quantity of o|l may he loaded, in asmany hours, and entirely without labor.'

\u25a0By modern devices oil.may be pumped
/into or-out of vessels at points where
it.;would be Impossible .to dock" and
discharge or take- on., a "cargo of coal,

\u25a0while vessels at :sea,' may ,transfer
supplies of oil in weather which wouldquite prevent transferring. of coal.
OIL TAKES.L.ESS. ROOM

/• -IWhere • a supply of fuel must .be
stored a. second .advantage in the use«r liquid.' fuel i« *hown. If we assume
as a basis --tfiat;.four -barrels 'of oil are• equal in:"fuel.;.vajiie to one ton (2,240:"lbs.). of: good.- bituminous, co^l, the oilocc.upl«s a.. space less

-
than three-. fourths, .as. great as. would be required-

ror. bcrai; :..\u25a0..
:\:
\.".;•..;-. '.. \. •."The.-Jfi^reasre -in steaming capacity

•. of- boijefjs is considerable. It would• certainlS' be cpnseryative to claim that:with;th^ proper 6|l \u25a0 installation, the
/\u25a0 boiler..rnaj': Jbe.made to deliver 30 per"

cent :to '.&©•. pier
'
ceht-. more steam than• coulfl. possibly: "be gotten from It with.-. the use -of coal,, without, rhe use of

.forced draught; '. "-\u25a0 -V.. "Theoretically, .the caving realized:trom . the- use .of. .liquid'fuel depends. on
'
three factors.:.: First, thfe less cost

..of tb.e fuel.-.per..uh'it of .heating value;
'.second.' tlie greater/, efficiency of .the

fuel," that/ is, c the greater proportion "of
the ultimate: .heating. ya4ue- which may
be actually d;eveTop.e_d around- or about
the' object; to t>e .heated, ,or in other
words the possibility *o.f more perfect
combustion;" .third, '.the- avoidance of
loss of heat' in'various' ways.
/The first point Ist by>faf". the mostimportant, as Jt can* be. shown that,

theoretical heating values being equal,
oil.costs only from one-half to three-
fourths as much- as coaL . 4

'Oil. \>. COAI. *. •. *,' •

'•"It haJ5 'been' pretty' well1 proven inpractice that under average conditionsfour, barrels of California, oil would do
the' work ot one ton °ot average coast[coaj.. ••..'• '"•.'. ". ''

"To sum up, -we have in~ favor ofliquid fuel .the..follpwrng rpoints.: f
>

"1. E"ase of tra'RSportation find \u25a0\u25a0hand-
ling.. ::.*• •'. :"-'. /; . "

*\u25a0" :"2. Reauctiori* of"storage hulk. •

.."3.- Increased cleanliness both' inside•and outside, pt .boiler r00m.!..
-
,

R:
"4.- Reduced cost- per unit .of heating

*"5. Increased percentage of - .effl-'

."6. Thcrteased heating, capacity of
generators.]. ':.''. . .
."7. Riediired labor, and- firing. /

*"S.- Greater ease, of regulation. ~
• By way ,of . praetica.l illustration
Aubury <itejs the followins::

"If a" vessel- was intended; to _ run'
between San I'rancisco and some port
where- oil'for the return trip could be
had 'the s*lorag.e~space /woul3'*be*'about
56 per cent of that. required for that/ of
coal. - For;-"every :hundred .tons'.- of 'coal
required- bn..the trip.4oo. barrels 'of-oil
would be needed."; Four hundred, barrels
of"oil occupY a space of 2,240 cubiclfeet
net; 100. tons of /average i.steam :"coal
would occupy a^space. of,about 4.000"
cubic feet, making the space required

Big Prpdticeirs Point Out Splen-

v ;/• ieutn Over; Coal ;

• The . people financing -the^company
are contemplating the installation of
a"= large distilling plant and .piping the
water into both Taft and»Maricopa- for
domestic -purposes:- ..Itiis"stated* thau a?
distillingjplantccapable; ofI.handling!60
ibarrels jan hour.' can --\u25a0be installed ,at

-
a

cost not- to- exceed, $6,000:-. ilfrthis >is
true the well .would certainly prove a'
mint, for its owners.

-

-
Oh, You H2O

'Down Irr Marlcopa and Taft water^la
woKh more than oil. Neither., is that
because oil;Is-cheap'/but. because .there
Is very little water. Most of •' it-goes
in by train" from Bakersfleld.", A • water
etrike;is :hailed with?as >much elation
as a pusher.' The following,ls;from/: the'
Maricopa Oil News::*; ; \u25a0\u25a0;.,-

The July oil company, operating on
the north" SO Mt

'
the southwest quarter

of section- 35,-in? 32-23.: two and a\harf
miles -west '

of, Ifarlcopa, -has r.:.opened
a mammoth water, well at "a* depth' of
825 feet... \u25a0--\u25a0. \u25a0\u0084-. . : \u0084 v j^-<k

-
Thesupply of water is inexhaustible."

A large" centrifugal pump, capable- of
lifting 3.000 gallons per minute,*.was
installed and failed to affect, the level
of the; water in.the well,in.the; least.
A- Jug of. the water was sent" up to
San Francisco for analysis.

\u0084 and ..al-
though ;showing "some mineral,' was
ontirely free from sulphur and; salt,; as.
in the case with the of the
water found in the wells of this sec-
tion/'JISEHEWBWHH»SS^»BKSttra«J2E

Slippery Fluid- Is Plentiful, but

OIL! OIL! EVERYWHERE;
BUT NO WATER TO DRINK

Phoenix WillPurchase 28 Grav-
ityiFuel Output of.the Pa-

cific States Company

BIGOILCONTRACT
MADE AT 80 CENTS

STATE MARES PLEA
FOR NAVALOIL USE

State Mineralogist Lewis Aubury Charges That the Government
Has Discriminated in Favor of Coal Against California Product

TestsProve Superiority of Oil For Fuel in the Navy
JL JnL-lli: bArs ;:.c,JtiAJN v^Xbl^.Ol-kA^AJjili^^VV'jli.l^ *-* -»-•./Q; lcllU.6

CHICHESTERS PILLS.W-TT-v TIIBDIAMONDBBAMK A7A 7
• yy&\. I>mileal A*!iyour l>rOOfS!»t for/A

fi4£=S«|?Jk IMII»tn R<-d aad b«ld ffMlilcVV/boxrj. sealed with 8100 Ribbon. V/
IL. 2g \u25a0 DIAMOND BRAND FUJU. faful
V*O* B yc*rj"E!-awua»Best,s»f«t,AW»ysßs!!ibl«"^-rSOLDBYDai]GGISTSEVERWHER£ :

jUSE CALLWANT ADS}

Hopkins, Maltman Co.
STOCK BROKERS

332 Bush Street San Francisco

g™Ng TIME ky TEygPH^g

WHEN a man feels the necessity /of being •

in two .places/ at the same time he goes •

to the nearest 'telephone anHisends his voice:
- . •'/

• :
-

It is riot e^ctly the V:same ihing, butyvvhen a man \u25a0\u25a0"''.'' V
i talks hundreds of miles in opposite directions from the:i v:\:

'same Bell Telephone, it is about as good. ' ". '

:Jn the/dailj'^ use of the' telephone a mari travels all
*
' •

'.over town' By wire in a few minutest *
It'is'just as easy •

to travel all over, the state and other^states/Hy means of
\u25a0

_ the universal Long Distance Service of;the Bell System .. '

The Pacific Telephone
wff^i/and 1elegraph Company tyi&&-§ :
>^si»n^ Every ßell 'Telephone is the Center of the System

irffufn^CynO Paid by California Qil [^ .-. |S|
LfllVi'lllJa^ Companies to April, Km

'

&?-»JUIIIUbHUU 1910. total \u25a0 PSo|E|
&&&i. $47,?p0,000.00 California lawi insure 1 p|

AhcnflitP Qflfphi to investors. There are |?| -HIHUSOIUie oaieiy many other reasons H ;___ why careful investors are turning to California WM -. 9^m~
Oil as the safest and most profitable oppor- BrS " hq^
tunity of today. Write us for the reasons why. WM ||g]

/
- XvV/jpJJIoyJM -J\ ArtJi. KjU.f hffl

332 Bush St.; San Francisco. |Pl K^j

Juno San Juan Oil Co.
Location, Southeastern Utah

ONE OF NATURE'S WONDERS—JUNO SAN JUAN OILFIELDS
ono-fiftb cash, balance, in four equal ;monthly*;payments;--. -We own fivehundrwi acres proven land in the heart of:Goodrich^airin,-- where we strike*_oitf lirpailiiKiauantUfcsifrom'ZOOito 500,fee t.v-ThUvißUhehlgTiest'grade.ofoll ever producedViriUhe;United States. . One barrel of this oil'f!plls;r<>r;»r«- times,as much as one. barrel)of California ioU."^There ,- is;no daugpr; ofjovcrproduction.-'as our oiMs not fuel oil,*but the hlsrheat-gradp of, jtaßollne'and-niuminatltißioll'.foriwhlrhitheSentlre world-are^eaKer' buyers.- r --«^ '\u25a0- ..." muu, um.ine nigDWj
,-, The

4
San: tr Ju,V;?lstrle^ is flfty*by>ninetyJmile*-^The>larsrestfnilurc.to:pet •\u25a0-oil,;Inipayinu•qnantities.*4^Ou r'directors."" W.iD.I;Moody,; jXw.lWrightAThomapJß. Edward?;. J.NW.JRIess «nd -W H. rostle- ••

thwalfe, are, all:saccef«sful.bn-ilneBBmeti:and who;hate nindp^aißiipeesg ofitheir ;o-rpn .business. > ..-^- • -
J" • -

-\u25a0*•)

i»
n u-jitKro.s!°?«,^Pforclt a<lvan ces to twenty-five \u25a0 (|o.2s) « cents. perJsnarpAtiTitei or,phoue«.to JUXOSAXt.TUAX^OIL CO.^ ?" -";'

'


